Excerpt from “ Gleanings from a Long Life”
by Edward Hill
WINTERBOURNE PARK (1907-13)

"I remember, I remember, the place where I was born". So wrote Thomas Hood, and I agree with him except that where he recalled fir trees, I recall oaks in the front field and walnut trees by the short drive; at the end of which were high stone gate posts.

Behind the walnuts was a low stone wall with a gate into a kitchen garden with paths leading to the right and left, the first with espaliered apple trees beside it and the others leading into a rose garden.

In my memory small tables are set among the rose beds and maids carry some plates and a silver teapot to groups of ladies in white dresses and summer hats. The apple trees revive a less happy memory of telling my first big lie! There had been a gale and my elder sister, Rosamond, and I were helping mother to collect windfalls - Rosamond had found the biggest, so I ran round the corner and picked a bigger one. Mother knew because of the way the stalk was torn, but I hotly denied it. They say that sins create barriers between you and God and you and other people. This lie undoubtedly made a shadow on my relationship with my beautiful young mother.

I don't quite know how to describe her in those first years of my life.	I cannot remember how many people told me she was the most beautiful woman they had ever seen. As small children of course we took her appearance for granted. She certainly loved us. But, as she told me once when I was grown up, she couldn't be bothered with the nursery chores. We often saw her first in the mornings when we were put out into quite extensive grounds and we would "help" if she was gardening. Then we saw her later usually with father, after tea, when we were taken down from the nursery to join them for an hour. If there were no visitors that might be to father's study; where, in winter, would be an open fire with several terriers and an old marmalade cat lying before it. The activity I chiefly recall was cutting out coloured pictures (not nearly so easily available then as they are now) and arranging them for father to stick on a large scrap screen. If there were visitors it was another story. My sisters were dressed up in white frocks with wide sashes and broderie anglaise around the hems, while I was arrayed in a white sailor suit. It had a lanyard on it with a whistle which I enjoyed blowing, but that was forbidden in the drawing room to which we were taken.

For some reason, and presumably not after a tea, I see a very tall lady in that room. She is wearing a sable coat and carrying a muff to match and she is crying! Why I don't know. But more ordinarily with tea time visitors I would feel that my mother  was a bit artificial with her formal callers. I know now that her country upbringing in Teifiside near Cardigan had not exactly prepared her for that sophisticated society near Bristol.

Sometimes, if there were no visitors we went still to the drawing room and mother would play nursery rhymes on the piano for us to sing. A small Sealyham terrier would often sit under the piano and join in, not exactly in tune. Then we were allowed to choose a chocolate and Nanny fetched us away to bath and bed.

Nanny was the most intimate person in our lives. She was one of what one might call a dynasty of nannies of the Jenkins family in Newport, Pembrokeshire employed by the Bowen family. An aunt, or possibly a great aunt of hers, named Betsy had been my grandfather's nanny and was still with my great grandmother as a sort of companion help. She had her own sitting room where she would give us children tea when we called on great grannie and there was always a pile of homemade crumpets, well soaked in butter, keeping warm by the fire. Our nanny had been nursemaid for my grandmother and left her to come to my mother when my elder sister, Rosamond, was on the way. I believe she was once engaged to be married but the young man got tired of waiting while Mrs Hill had another baby. In one capacity or another she stayed with the family till she went blind in her old age. At Winterboume I think the first three of us children (Patsy being the third) slept in the night nursery with her. Two of our nursemaids were her nieces, one of whom went on to m y Aunt Viole*t, my mother's next sister, as nurse.

Of my father I do not recall a great deal during the Winterbourne years. At the time he was working, reluctantly I am sure, in the Hill family shipping business in Bristol. He had been a cavalry officer serving mostly in India. His father (my grandfather, Sir Edward Hill) had gone into politics, while his elder brother ran the shipping business. My father told me his father and uncle wrote to each other everyday they were apart largely on business matters. When his brother died, Sir Edward, not I think entirely trusting the ability of his nephew, who had taken over the business, wanted one of his four sons to go to work there. I think a good deal of pressure must have been put on my father to leave his regiment. Business was not his forte, and he must have been relieved when a few years later the Duke of Beaufort asked him to take a contingent of Gloucestershire Yeomanry to the Boer War. He had returned to the business when he came back and through the week went to work in Bristol.

He was a keen gardener and successfully encouraged mother to become equally keen, so that they made five gardens in our successive homes.
At Winterbourne, besides the rose garden, I recall many spring bulbs in grass and  a long herbaceous border on the outside of the kitchen garden wall, guarded by railings from the field. Probably because she felt enclosed in the flat grounds of her new home in contrast to the hills of the Teifi Valley, mother built up a small rockery against the wall at the far end of the kitchen garden in order to see into the distance beyond it. I remember scrambling up this with her, and also an expedition with father and both my sisters, when father showed her how the effect of her efforts had been to make the wall bulge out over the public footpath.There was another small garden beyond the front field, reached by a path at right angles to the far end of the herbaceous border. It was against the very high wall of the next property and I recall quite a lot of trees in it besides round borders full of madonna lilies and begonias. When Rosamond had a governess I insisted on attending some of the lessons which, in summer, were sometimes in the lily garden. On one occasion, my attention wandered and I chased a butterfly, after which I was sent home across the field. A young bovine animal came after me and I was terrified, running as fast as my small legs would carry me and reaching Nanny in hysterics. She was total comfort and looking back, I think the animal (bullock or heifer) was probably only wanting to be friendly.The house at Winterboume was in two sections, theold part, of two storeys, beside and slightly behind a three storey GeorgU:structure. The nurseries were on the third floor of the latter part, up to which the unfortunate nursemaid had to carry meals from the far end of the old part, up the very steep and narrow back stairs to the first floor, then along that landing and down two wide steps at the awkward join of the two parts of the house, and finally up a floor and a half of the new part! Every day we went down for baths in the old part which contained all the plumbing and was where our parents had their bedroom and father's dressing room. Each morning, Nanny would also take us down to mother in the bedroom and I recall once finding her on her knees by the bed, so that we had to wait quietly till she stopped praying. Father must have already gone to work.

Between the house and the stone gateposts, a steep turn down to the left led to the stable yard with the coach house and harness room on one side and on the other the horse boxes. I can still visualise the horses' heads looking out of the divided doors.  The groom had been my father's batman in the army; a very nice small man named Charlie Lumber. He used to come up to the day nursery to cut my hair, and I still have a nick in the edge of my right ear, inflicted when I must have wriggled at the wrong moment. I also recall him firmly picking me up when, as a very small boy, I was running out between the stone gateposts in search of adventure! I was returned ignominiously to the nursery.

My parents were both keen riders and my Bowen great grandfather (who died not long before I was bom) had given my mother, as a wedding present, a remarkably fine hunter mare called "Slippers". Riding Slippers mother gained a reputation for always being near the front of the large fields following the Berkely and Beaufort hunts. I used to dislike hunting mornings when, before we got up, she would appear in her side-saddle habit and a hard bowler hat with a veil folded back on it. It came perilously close while she gave me a morning peck. She hardly seemed to be the same person as she was in a tea gown or evening frock or, for that matter, her ordinary day clothes.

I must record a small episode in nursery life which stays with me. A teenage pantry boy called Gordon used to bring coal and firewood up to the nursery, and he liked to show off his strength by picking up a large rocking horse given us by our Hill grandmother. One day Rosamond had rocked the horse too violently and been tipped off. So Nanny had had it screwed to the floor. Gordon did not know this and Nanny thought he needed a lesson in not being so cocksure. So she asked him to show off his strength again. He tried and kept on trying, not being quick-witted enough to realise what had happened until we all laughed at him, and he retired downstairs duly crestfallen.

I must have been six when the owners of Winterbourne Park, which we had rented, wanted to return to it themselves. So another house had to be found.
My parents bought a very old and beautiful place called Oxwick, intending to restore the house. I recall several picnics in the grounds while they were planning a garden, etc. But dry rot was found throughout the house and it was too expensive to put it all right.

So the search for a new home was extended to the other side of the Bristol Channel, where another Georgian house was found to rent from a friend of my Bowen grandfather, Colonel (later Sir Edward) Curre. It was called The Gronda; a house with a wide view over the Channel and surrounded by woodlands, a setting much more like the kind of country in which mother had been brought up. It was also within reach of the railway station called Severn Tunnel Junction, whence father could go by train to his work in Bristol.
 



